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Majistrates' Jurisdiction (.AIrendrrent)Act No. 14 of 1981; Its

application with special reference to Kericho District:

Introduction: Problemto be examined A<'

By the magistrates' Jurisdiction (Anendrrent)Act No.14 of 1981, an

institution called the panel of elders ~ created and was canfered on it,
jurisdiction to settle land disputes which toucbl..Ron beneficial ownershipof
land, division of or detennination of boundaries to land includdng land

held in ccmron, claims to occupyor work land, and trespass to land.
The,institution of the panel of elders is not supposed to del~ate on

matters touching on i ttle to land. The Panel of elders is chaired by the
District Officer of the area where the dispute touching on the above narred

issues arise. Oncethe panel of elders have deliberated on any land dis-
pute, their proceedings are forwarded to the Resident Magistrates court

. of the area for confinuation.
The purpose of this paper is to inquire whether parliamant' s intention

as expressed in the Act is being given effect by the elders. To get this
one has to analyse SPeCific decisions of the Panel of elders filed in the
Ra sident Magistrate court in the area; in our case Kericho district. Also
to be perused are appeals against the elders decision. The inquiry

invariably raises questions as to what is the law an paper and what is
the law in practice ie. on the ground; this will give us a glinpse as to
whether there is a divergence of the law on paper and practice on the
ground. Whatfactors account for the divergence between law and practice?
Questions will also be raised as to whether the institution in practice
really confines itself to its jurisdiction as given in the Act or at tiIre
it acts ultravires the Act. If it acts ultra vires the Act, the next question
will be whyand what are the consequencesof acting ultra-vires. The

paper will atterrpt to highlight whether the elders have problems of
interpretation and!or understanding the provision of the act in their attenpts
to solve ~anddisputes, th~ extent of irregularities in the application
of the law in the area of study (Kericho Disrict). The inquiry will also
attenpt to analyse the effectiveness of the anendrrentto s.9A(A)(2) of cap

10 by the statute law (miscellaneous)'\rrendment)No.2 Act of 1984whose
provisions were intended to protect the registered holder's tittle fran

cbeing enroached upon by the panel of elders. In other words whether there" .are loopholes that erode the protection of tittle -to. +- e.p;etudioo of
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tittle holders. Andlastly to inquire into the suitability of the
institution of the panel of elders in solving land disputes given its
jurisdiction.

Chapter one will trace the historical backgrmmdof problem. This

will tnVCi\riablylead us to the 1950swhenthe colonial governrrent
undertook a tenure refonn programne in the African reserves. This chapter
will give the legislative instrlmlents enacted to give legal basis to the
tenure refonn programne, this will ultimately give us the origin of the
Registered LandAct cap 300 Lawsof Kenyawhose application on African
peasantry has led to the present land dispute in the country.

The second chapter will deal with·problems arising fzrm land
registration its prco.lemsarising fran inposing an alien law on a people
governedby custanary law and whoseproduction relations 'Werequite different

fran those that the alLen law sought to prarote. The chapter will,
invariably deal with the sections of Registered LandAct which have
caused problems to the African peasantry. The section to be dealt with
are sections 27,28 and 143. Case law will be used to showthe cousequences
appvrtena1'!tto land registration under cap 300. This chapter is very

essential because it forms the background to the magistrate's Jurisdiction ~','tr
(AIrendrrent)Act 1981.

Chapter three ~s the gist of the inquiry and will deal with atterrpts

to solve the problems resulting fran land registration under cap. 300.
The chapter will briefly give the provisions of the 1981~JrendrrentAct
and briefly state the objectives of the Act. As to whether the objectives
behind the amendrrenthave been realised will be shownby the perusal of

cases that have been dealt with by the panel of elders in the area ie.
those filed in the Resident Magistrate's Court, Kericho. In effect the
chapter int0..talia will attempt to answer the questions earlier posed.

Following this chapter will be the conclusion which in effect will
be based on observations and answers to the questions posed.

\



Historical BackgroundTo The Precent LandlawProblems In Kenya

.'

The present land problems associated with land registration in
the countl:y can be traced to the tenure refQ.;mtprggrQI!lreundertaken

"- ----
by the colonial authorities in the 1950s and which was persued by

I
the post colonial state dispite its fnhernt problems, problems that
have wrought hatoc arrongthe African peasantl:y whoseconception of
land whether registered or -not; is that it is family land and is governed
by the law they understand ie. custanaxy law. T'nis law has persisted
despite the :t..nposition of an alien property law-the English property

law. The inposition, it was hoped would replace custanary tenure
which it was clai.rred (by the colonial administration) haIfi its C1NI1

deficiencies.

The purpose of this chapter is to identify the legislative
instrunents pranulgated for tenure refonn and which therefore fomed

the background to the legislative instrun'ents governing land transactions
in the countzy, But before one deals with the legislative instrun'ents,

it is necessary' to state the reasons that prarpted tenure reform in
African areas. Several reasons have been advanced to explain the
tenure refonn prograrnre. It should howeverbe noted that E9~itJ.qaJ,.
~~.9l}S took the upperhand because the systerPatic expropriati;m of
kican lands to facilitate European settlerrent between 1900 and 1940

I

proved to be a big problem for colonial settlerrent. The ~icans
/

throughout the period had been herded into African reserves. The
J

creation of African reserves was neant to provide land fo~opean
settlement and also to give the colonial authorities an easy hand
in controlling the African reserves which cperated as pools for cheap

/

labour - unfortunately other coJtSequencesfollCMedthe constant
expropriation of African lands, with the result that a notion of

I
territorial fixity, a notion previously unknC1NI1 to African peasants

«
arerged. The result of this was massive landlE1Pess. There was
also the deterioration of the soils due 00 fragrrentation, overstocking
and soil erosion. Erosion was due.to ove:rworkingof one,piece of
land as opposed to former shifting culti vation wnere land was abandoned

\
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whenit becarreunfertile. Soil erosion jeopemdized not only developrrent
of agriculture but also adequacyof land to cope .-with the grCMing
population. 1. The other consequence of pool.Inq Africans in the reserve
was stagnation in peasant agriculture becaase the fw:mingteclmiquCsand
land use pattern were not :inprovedto suit the {.iM lted land available.

Massive landlessness was quite evident in those areas within the while
highlands2:

The above problems obtaining in the African reserves let to ~t
in such areas. By 1950 the natives were pressing through a nationalist

rroverrentto get their land back, unrest in the African reserves was a
threat to the colonial polity. The problems in the African reserves:;

. . ,
having been identified as overpopulation, poor faming techniques etc.
co-cptatation was mooted out as a solution to these problems hence there
was to be resettlerrent, destocking and pennission for &icans to grcMcash.
crops (which at the tine was predaninantly a preserve of the whites).
It was argued th~t fuese would solve the problems in the African reserves.

Hcmever,the agronanists instead of squarely facing the problems
obtaining in the African re~erves as identifi.ed, decided to pOint their

accusing finger at the existing tenure systems whose rerroval, they saw,
was :inperatl ve for develc:prent ill 'the African reserves. Theypointed

I

out certain constraints to agricultural develc:prent in the African

reserves;· ~ constraints, they ~ included the camn.mh.nature of
control of

l
land, which so they argued, led to unC'grtainty_in decision

making il;1;land use because of ambiqui~f rights in land. Hen~ to
renove anbiquity in land rights in the rican reserves , the agronanists
suggested indi vidualisation of econanic ts of land as a rerredy. They

,
also identified the indegenous system of inheritance as leading to
: cessant fragrrentation of land into .'sub-econanic units and this hindered

\. \

deve.lopnent such, the agronanists saw as factors inhfui ting dev$l~t
in the African reserves, hence the need to rerrove these factors ~

The colonial govemrrent, seeing the urgenc.yof tenure refonn in
the African reserves, invited the East Arican Royal ccmnission4• to make
recanendations for tenure refonn. The Royal ccmn:issionadvanced an eco-
nanic arguerrent for indi vidualisation of tittle to land - this being in

line with the agronanists. Individualisation, it was hoped would renove
r •

the mhibiting factors lnWeIlt in ccmnunalcontrol. Individualisation
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wouldtherefore define one's rights in a particular piece of land. It
should hosevez be noted that at this t:ilre (early 1950s) there was already
sore unofficial land adjudication .and consolidation in central province,
The Royal ccmnission's arquerrent; for indi vidualisation of tittle to land
provided an :i.rrpetusfor tenure refonn in the African reserves, the other

factor which accelerated the process of refonn was the errergency. The
shortccmings pinpointed by the agronanists were synthesised in the swynnerton
plan of 19555·whichset out the objectives of tenure refonn. Oneshould
note hoeever that the colonial governnent, having not harmered out a
clear policy as regards African reserves, was hesitant in .urplerrenting the
Royal ccmnissions' recarrendation of indi vidualisation of tittle to land

and even the stipulations of the swynnertonplan. Hesitation was due
to the fear of the danger of applying European legal concepts to African
land where African legal concepts obtained. The colonial governnent at
this tilre thentstill favoured what was referred to as canmunity control

••. ~t""
where as stated",native land unit •••••• was to be regarded as an estate

of the camnunity and each occupier a tenant of the tr~~~s was
in carplete contrast with what the Royal ccmnission~ such policy

definitely wouldbackfire since the cercumstanoes obtaining in the African
reserves militated against it. Governnenthesitation delayed
iIrplerrentation of tenure refonn. ,

\
THE SWYNNERI'CN PL.z\"~ AND THE LEGISLATIVE INSTRtJIIQ'TS FOR TENURE REFORM:

As earlier noted, the objectives of tenure refonn were set oU,tin ~e
swynnertonplan which stipulated inter alia IOCXiernisationof African

peasant agriculture through confenrent on the African farmer of security
of tenure through a grant of an indefeasible tittle. It was argued that

a secure tittle in land would encourage the African farmer to inve his
labour and profits in developing his holding and also ~at the farmer\
would use his land as security to obtain credit facilities for irrproverrents

on his fann. Of course a secure tittle had to be granted on an e~c
size holding hence where there had been fragnentation there had to be
consolidation 0:1; such holdings or enclosures of such units in ccmnunal
lands. This, it was argued would revolutionise agriculture in the

~~reserves and hence the swynnertonplan was inplerrented by the t» 10(\,11>.1~

~~ neo-colonial state. The plan, having laid the ground work for tenure

\

. (
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refonn, what.remained for it therefore was legislativ"e backing. It was
nONclear that there was to be indi vidualisation of tittle in the African
reserves hence earlier suggestion by the colonial goverrnrent to grant a
"special tittle II based on a nOdification of custanary law were brushed

aside. For it was clear that if the African peasants were to be given
credit facilities, individual tittles had to be granted. It was thought
that there was no alternative but to irrp:;se English law. The banks and

other noney lending institutions were not preparved to lend moneyto
Africans unless the Africans provided secure tittles. The idea of indiv-
idual tittle howeverwas not a newphenaoononand ~I'\"'be traced back to
1948 whenthere had been an inqui:ry about the possibility of "setting apart"
land for individual Africans whowanted to obtain tittles under the Native
LandsTrust ordinance 1938. The process of "set.~ing a part" had been in

use only in 3:easing of camercial sites usually to non Africans. The process
was found to be cumoerscne hence there was need for other mechanismsfor
granting individual tittles. Pressure for individual tittle in African

land carre fran arcongothers the African court officers.
At the proposal of the African court officers, the idea of "setling

apart" was abandonedand Draft rules knC1NI1 as the Native Lands (pJ.ghts op

occupancy)Rules?· The rights of occupancyRules were deerreda special

tittle. The urge for indi vidualisation of ti t\le in African land by sections
of the colonists was based on a misconceAreanotion that at the t..i.nethere

were changes in African reserves in the direction of !ilndividual tenure. It
was misconceived because those whoargued for indi vidualisation of tittle
had misinte:rpreted the organisational structure of land units in the

African reserves for it has been argued that what seared to have errerged
was a mich nore ~igid system of land based on the family rather than the
more diffuse group of Iclan I or I tribe I ~ ", It was on such prerni.Q; that
the African .9oUl±officers acted. and hence the drafting of Rights of

occupancyrules. One of the conditions set for the applicants of the
tittle confered by the rule was that the applicants had to satisfy the
local land Board that their land formedpart of an eccnanic unit. Tl:cshould
be borne in mind that the Rights of occupaDejrules were not based on any
legislative instrmrent, it was not clear whether the rules could be drafted
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undar th2..Na{ct\7eLands Trost ordinance (1938) and the other big question

raised by these Rules was the nature of the tittle to' be proferred by
the Rules. The conflict between the rules and the Native lands Trost
ordinance (1938) arose because the ordinance provided that land was to

be held according to native law - (hence ccmnmal.Iy)while on the other
hand the Draft rules (Rights of occupancy), pdrported to create private
rights holdings. If the rules were to be inplerrented, then there had
to be an anendrrentto the Native LandTrost ordince. This controversy
wasbrought to an end in 1954whenthe Draft Rules were pronounced
inadequa.teby S.R. Sinpson, the coeoni.al,land tenure specialist whore-
camendedinter alia that there be a set 'of rules providing for adjudication
of existing rights prior to consolidation and registration. As a result
of this reccrrendation newrules based on registration obtaining in Sudan

but adapted to Kenyawere drafted. Ho;veverthe newrules :b ita snag

for the rules faced the problems encountered by the rights of occpancy
rules 1.e. as to whether they could be drafted under the Native LandTrost
ordinance of 1938or whether the ordinance had to be amendedso as to

bring it in liTle with the nfMrules. It was resolved that the Native
LandsTrust ordinance 1938wouldbe anended to enable tittles to be registered.

~mle the colonial legal department and the colonial authorities occupied
thernselves with the question as to whether there should be an anendIrentto
the 1938Native Lands Trust ordinance and the fact that the rules to be
drafted or not had to incorporate all the policy considrations which in
actual sense rreant care had to be taken to incorporate all policy considerations I

this rreant a delay i Ho;vever,at the tine consolidation was already taking
place in sene areas especially in central province. This was carried on
by colonial administrators whotook the advantage of the errergencyperaod
to push ahead with land refonn at th~ tiIres~en there was little cpposition
especially fran the African politicians whoat the tirce en ed

"
up and detained and the peasarrta had been placed in fortified villages.
This rreant that consolidation took place without any legal backing.

Acceleration of tenure refonn during the errergencyperdod can also be
explained by the f~ct that land refonn was used as a pttnit.:Werreasure
against the 'rebels' whorose up to challenge the colonial administration.

Their lands were confiscated vlith a view to being given to loyalists. The

long tenn objectil\le for tenure zreformwas a political one. Note that

\
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rebellion was due to constant land alienation hence to avoid a repetition of this
in future, a conservati~ landed - middle class had to be created to act
as a bulwark to revolutionary tendencies. This would ( ""u carrplete
the prooess of co-option of the Africans into the colonial econanical

production arrangenents. In 1956, at the Arusha conference on Land tenure
it was agreed that conscbliddation be proceeded with without legislation
but it should be followed up with a sircple registration systems. Legal

backing was necessary to provide security for consolidated holdings for
consolidation had rested on unenforceable agreenents which were subject
to ever enforceable claims9: Hence in 1956 the colonial authorities passed
Sate interim legislative measures governing the principles and procedure
for the process of tenure refonn, these were the Native Lands Tenure rules~O.

The Native Land Tenure rules were pranulgated under section 64 of
the Native Lands Trust ordinance. The rules gave po;verthe minister for
African affairs to set in motion adjudication process in African areas
where he considered" •••• that a recognisable fonn of private right-hol-
ding exists, in order that such pri vate-rightholding maybe regulated and

registered~1. In effect the rules provided the legal basis for adjudication
consolidation and registration. These rules were immediately applied to
the energency districts i. e. the central province. FoIICMingthe rules,
was an ordinance passed which had the effect of suspending all in

African lands. This was the African courts (suspension of Land Suits)
ordinance. 12. Systemunder the Native Land Tenure Rules was a forerunner

of the present system of adjudication consolidation and registratiQ.~ 3I1d
were bcU:t.edon what the administrative officers were dQing in the field.

The Rule!outlined the stages of refonn, the first being adjudication
i. e. ascerta.i.nmantof individual or group rights under native law
approximating to ownership. The second stage was consolidation ie.
aggregation of all pieces of land which lach individual or particular

group had rights and allocation to the individual or the particular
group of a unit moreless equivalent to the scattered pieces. The third
and is last stage was registration 1.e. entry of existing rights in to

the land register and issuance of certificate of ownership of the piece
of land. The Rules did not specify the effect of registration on
custanary rights. The parent statute 13. did protect custanary rights hence

the juridical ircplications of the tenure refonn were still not clear.
To resolve this problem a working party on African land Tenure14·was
appointed in 1957.

The working party's tenus of reference were to examine and makere-

\ carenda.tions on-: the status of land in respect of which tittle is to be
J
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given, the nature of tittle to be given, the substantive legislation
for determination of rights, consolidation and registration of tittle
and control and registration of land transactions. The working party
recare:ndedinter aliea that the process of adjudication and consolidation
be based on the pre-existing system, that legal tittle to land be

derived fran the fact of registration, that such tittle be absolute
excep for matters of succession, that registration should take place
outside the arrbit of Native LandTrust ordinance (the parent statute
to the Native Land Tenure Rules 1956) and that a siIrple code of m:xlern
law be introduced to provide a frane work for transactions in registered
land and lastly that a system of control of land transaction similar to
land control ordinance15'be created to prevent !(.tttral indebtedness and

landlessness (note that swynnertonplan had warned against rural

:indebtedness and landlessness as a result of tenure refonn).
In 1959 the working party's recarendatiaris were incorporated into

two draft statutes which superceded the 1956Tenure Rules and which
canfinred and guranteed rreasures taken under them. The statutes were-:
Native Lands Registration ordinance16'and the Land control (Native Lands)

ordinance~7•The Native Land Registration ordinance re-enacted all the

adjudication and consolidation provisions of the 1956Tenure Rules. The
provisions of Native Land Registration ordinance as regards the nature
of tittle it conferred was a radi~ nove fran the previous provision
touching on African land, for its provisions transfonred the legal status
of African land. The ordinance inter alia conferred on the tittle holders

narredin the register as freehold tMner, an "estate in fee sinple in .
such land together with all rights and privileges belonging or appartenant )
there to" ~8. As for rights~cupation under custancu:y law, the ordinance /
provided that such rights if shosn in the register were deened converted
into a tenancy fran year to year otherwise extinguished. The ordinance

asso provided that first registration was unchallengeable even if obtained
by fraud (a rrechanismused to prevent what ~ad already been achieved fran
being undone). As·seen here, custancu:y rights not shewnin the register
were deerredextinguished ie. the act of registration extinguished such

rights. The provision that first registration was unchallengeable
opened an avenue..for those whoknewthe effect of registration to dis-

inherit their family rrerrters especially the illiterate whoduring the
tine of registraUon were ignorant of its effects since registration
was an alien idea. Injustice \;' 1 occassioned by these provision was
soon to manifest itself in the 1970s whenthe innocent people whohad

\



registered family land in an individual's namewere treated to a rude
awakeningwhenthe courts pronounced them as trespassers. These provisions
will be the subject of chapter two.

The second statute, the r..:IDdcontrol (Native Lands) ordinance had

the aim of controlling all disposition of registered land including
transmission through succession except where no sub-divistion was involved,
the aim being to prevent re-fragmentation of the consolidated units.
Hencewith the ordinance, the colonial governrrent at last had decided that
there was no option but to inpose English property jurisprudence on African
areas if! as they ol.airred,there was to be an end to problems in African lands.

At independence since there was a continuity of the colonial land
policy. The land laws enacted at independence incorporated the provisions
of the 1959Native Land registration ordinance were re-enacted in the
Registered LandAct19Wh.ichsubsequently repeated the 1959ordinance. The
Registered LandAct was a newand corcprehensive substantive and registration

statute. Earlier registration that had been carried out under the 1959
ordinance was converted into this Act. Of interest to US are the provisions

of sections 27,28 and 143, howeverother sections we maytouch on will be
incidental to thLse. Section 27 confers on the registered proprietor of
land absolute ownership of that and together with rights and privileges
belonging or appartIrent there to. Section 28 provid6 that such rights
(conferred by S.27) are not liable to be defeated except as provided in
the Act, and are to be held free fram all other claims and interests.

Ha.Jeversuch rights are subject to leases, charges and other encunbrances
conditions and restrictions shownin the register and to overriding
interests shownin section 30, which requires no registration. However
there is also the proviso to section 28 which protects the Interest;s of
beneficiaries to a trust, though it is not' rnarJdatorythat a registered
trustee be nam.:J as so in the register (see section 126).

Suchwere the rights conferred by the newregistration statute.
Interpretation of these provisions by the courts, caused alot of hC(tdship
to the peasants, hardship arose 'fran the fact of the effect of registration

on custanary rights and interests. Such rights have persisted from the
colonial peraod up to the present despite attarpts to dlst it and hence

bring landholding in 'Unll with the econanic relations. Interpretation of
these provisions is the subject of chapter two which will also showthe
peasant conception of registration.

\
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The remaining provisions of the 1959 Native Lands Registration ordinance
were re-enacted in the Land consolidation Act~O. In 1967 a newAct21Which
repeat.llrl the 1944 and 1959 Land control ordinance Wasenacted.
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CHAPTER'1WO

INHERITEDI....lOO)LAW( ASEMBODIEDIN THERIA)ANDTHEINJUSTICESIT

_~ 01'-1 THEAFRICANPEASANTRY:

The chapter discuses the provisions of section 27,28 and 143 of
the Registered Land Act (hereinafter the R.L.A.) and the consequences

of the application of these provisions on custanary land rights in
Kenya. Having seen in chapter one that registration of a narredproprietor

'tests in that person "the absolute ownership 6f that land together
with rights and privileges belonging to or appartenant thereto", the

next question to be asked is what Ls absolute proprietorship? An
obsolute proprietor in respect of any land registered under the R.L.A.
has been defined to rrean "the person whether individual or corporate
whose interest is vested and is not defeasible or c!etenninable upon

the occurance of certain or uncertain future event and whohas or whose

successor in tittle will have the ultimate right to possess the said
land and whose interest in the said land except by transfer or
transmission from a predecessor in tittle of the obsolute owner and
whohas or would .f he were in possession have in respect of the said
land the totality of claims, pri vilages, powers and intnunities which
the law permits ~ person to enjoy in respect to land. ,,1. The absolute

proprietor can transfer all rights and then ceases to be absolute
proprietor of the said land, he holds free fran all other interests
and claims but subject to tl2.ases,charges and other encumbrancesand

to conditions and restrictions ;f any that are. shownin the register
(section 28(a) R.L.A.) and subject to overriding interest listed in S.30

of the R.L.A. It theref:bren'leaRs that tk3 prese ce ~f t+e harre J)f
the registered proprietor in the register book is proof of such titlle
to the whole world and as against the whole wolfi. Whether the African

peasants understood the iIrplications of the new law and the nature
of the rights it conferred or des't:royed '"jjs ques't±ot1_~.\rhicla~ested

1~lf in the 1970s and 1980s ¥Bars after the first exercise at
adjudication, consolidation and registration.

What then were the effects of registration under these provisions
on custanary property right..s which subSisted in African reserves?

The question cannot be answered unless one first understands the purpose of
the adjudication exercise. The purpose of adjudication exercise is

\
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stcQ\ted in the Report of the mission on Land consolidation and

Registration in Kenya2·whichstated at paragraph 161 that "it is ••••••.
a cardinal principle of adjudication that it recognises and confinns

- rights which actually exists". Did these rights include custanary

property rights? If they did then there \~uld have been no problems
arising out of registration in the 1970s and 1980s. -Thereader should
howeverbe cd\.\tU\1~ that adjudication authorities, being what they
were L,e. foreigners and anxious to inpose the new law seems to have
assurredthat there existed in African reserves (areas to be adjudicated)
OJrrelative property rights as recognised by custanary jurisprudence

and the rights recognised by the new law contained in the R.L.A. It
has been a.rgued3that if African land tenure had evolved to a stage
where it had shed off its characteristic features and had adopted

the western appearance, then the problem of equivalence would not
have arisen. .The idea of correlative custanary property rights existing
in African reserves first appeared in the working party on African

land Tenure Report4·where it stated that it was satisfied ••••••• that
rights enjoyed by individual Africans in manycases had nONevol'\ted

to sarething like full CMIlershipand should be recognised as such".
It is our sul:mission that this was a misconception since there was
nothing as rights having evolued" to samthing like full ownership".
Whathad actually happened as Okotihe+-Ogendoputs it, was a "•••••

muchmore rigidified system of land based on the family rather than
the more diffuse group, the clan or tribe~5. This misconception led
to less custauary land rights being ignored, and therefore not
being ireg1s±:e~.. Such anissions by adjudication officials later
becarre the root of disputes fran those whose custanary rights were
not protected. This was especially so in cases of first registration

since section 143 R.L.A. provides ,that a first registration is
\IDchallengeable even if obtained by fraud. Custana:ry rights of

<X.:cupationnoted in the register are pw:pportedly protected by section

11(3) R.L.i!. which deemsthem as tenancies from year to year hence
this results in a 'pericxlic tena'lCYwhich is presumably teJ:minable
by a year's notdce, It is our sul::rnissionthat such provision does

not afford those enti ttled under custanary law any protection at all
because such rights of occupation can be tenninated. It is further

submitted that such provision cont:enplates a situation where there
exists custanary tenants and hence is wholly inapplicable wherethQse.

\
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claiming custaPal:y rights of occupatdons are relatives of the absolute

proprietor. It is clear than that custanary rights not noted in the
adjudication register were therefore not protected and hence extinguished
even custanary claims of CMIlershipwere not protected. But even with
custauaryclaims of CMIlership,during registration, family land could
be registered in an individua!s I, narre, that individual being registered

as holding land as "trustee", but one curious provision is that such

registered proprietor is deened for the purposes of registration to be
an absolute proprietor, and any disposition by a trustee for valuable
consideration shall not be defeasible by reason of the fact that it
anounted to a breach of trust (section 39(2»). This provision does
not to an extent provide any protection to the beneficiary under a
trust since disposition is indefeasible - such are the provision'

of the neV4lawimposedon the African peasantzy, It is questionable
whether they \ID.derstoodthe cousequences of registration so that they
could take all precautions to makesure their custanaxy land rights were
noted in the adjudication register and hence protecting them. It is our

sul:mission that Africans'V,werein carplete ignorance of what the new law
I

entailled. Theymerely thought that it was incorporating cuatzmary law
in to a codified law and in effect confinning family tit.le. But was
it not the purpose of adjudication to conf4>:rmexisting custanary rights

rather than destroy them? Yet the colonial authorities assured ~at
the Africans knQwthe effects of land being brought under the neW)law.
It is our submissl.onthat the two Parties were at variance as to what

registration meant. Little could be expected trcm the Africans as .\
(

far as no ~ of custaPal:y land rights was concerned since their
conception of registration is as stated. But would noting have hel~

themin any way? It could, as far as registration of one family rcetrrer
as trustee is concerned because, such a person would be called uponJ

under the proviso to section 28 of the R.L.A. to execute his obligations.
But for other rights, problems would still arise, because one may
ask whether<' there exists custanary tenants, azrongall the camumiti~s,
in Kenya. Whatprotection does seccion 11(3) afford to family rre.mbers

asserting their custaPal:y rights? OUrsubmission is that this provission
affords no protection at all for they could still ~ disinherited by
being given a year's notice to vacate the land of the registered proprietor.

\
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Onewonders\mat the adjudication authorities were adjudcating. If the
purpose of the exercise, as stated by the Report of the mission on
Landconsolidation and registration was recognition and confinuation

of rights which actually exist, then what rights actually existed in
the African reserves apart fran the custanary rights? Weshall presently
showth gh case law that these rights were not noted and as a con-
sequence there were manydisputes later in the 1970s which pointed

,
to the madequacyof the work done under the adjudication exercise.

COURT'SINTERPRETATIONOFss 27, 28 AND143 OFTHE R.L.A••
The replacement of custanal:y landlaw with English land law rreant

that wewouldhence forth apply the latter as ~ed in the R.L.A.
TheAct provides a sirrple code of substantive and procedural land law

for the whole country. The courts' interpretation of the sections
abovehas resulted in what had been l7iewed as absurdtttkesfrafi the

African's point of view. The interpretation of t.hese provisions on
custanary rights has resulted in naked injustices, for the" ittposed

English property Jurisprudence disregarded the social cir~tances
obtaining in the African reserves , especially there was ccnple~
disregard on inheritance as understocx1in custanary law.

The courts in Kenyahave had two ~ews on the inte:r:pretation
of the provisions relating to the effects of registration on cUst~,ary

land rights. Oneof the views expressed by the courts is that
registration confers on a person an absolute proprietership and p e .
extinguishes all rights and interest except of course those noted in

the register. According to the exponents of this view, the x;egister,
kept in accordance with the F..L.A. is final and one does not have to
look at the disputing parties I position under customary law at the\ tirre
of ~gistration. They ~ue that t.l-J.eintention of the legitt~ture was

to extinguish customary property righ'ts and hence first -registration
must be understood to have entx:xlieda record of an individual's absolute

a.mership unless the centrary is indicated in the register. This re-
asoning has been applied in a tl mber of cases. r-' These include

'<, I



Sela Obiero VOpiyoand others6• where an injunction was given to

restrain the defendants, their wives, servants or agents from trespassing

on the plaintiff's land. The defendants in this case based their defence
on two ground:-

(1) that tl-).eywere ONners of the land under custxmary law and

(2) that they haClcultivated it from time Inmemoxi.al, and that
the plaintiff obtained registration by fraud.

The defendants argued that they had a ri_ht to occupy t..~eland under cus-

tanary law and that such right existed after registration of the plain-

tiff as proprietor. The court held that even if registration had
been obtained by fraud, t..~etittle of the plaintiff was indefeasible

given the provisions of section 143/(1) of the R.L.A. since this 'lias

a first registration. As regards cLairrs of custarary rights of
occupation, the court in no uncertzdn tenT'Sstated III amnot satisfied.

on the evidence that the defendants ever had any rights to t..'Lcland
under custcmary law, but even if they had, I amof the opinion that
these rights have been extinguished whenthe plaintiff becorc the

registered proprietor. Section 28 of the Registered LandAct confers

upon a registered proprietor a tittle free from all other interests and
claims whatsoever, subject to leases, charges and encumbrancesshewn
in the register and such overriding interests as are not required

to be noted in the register --------, "\fights arising under custanary
law are not amongthe interest listed in section 30 of t.~e Act as
overriding interests" per Benett J at P. 228. This case was follC1Ned

in Esiroyo V Esiroyo7• where the court held that the effect of registration
was to extinguish custanary land rights of those not registered as

proprietors. The court at P, 389 said "if the legislative wanted the
African custaoary rights to be reco~ised nothing could have been

easier than to say so." Suchpronounciations were unpalatable for
Africans for its net effect was to render them landless or in nore
mundancetent's, trespassers on land over which they clairred rights!
It should be noted that in these cases the customary rights which

were being asseirted were not noted in the register. Even if the rights
had been noted, '!..matprotection could have befallen the vtct.ims here?

If the rights had been noted as required by the provi.sdons of sections
23(2) and 23(3) (c) of the LandAdjudication Act 1968, such custzmary
rights of occupation asserted by the "ictims in the above cases, recorded.
in the register, could be deemeda tenancy fran year to year (section
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1l{3) of the R.L.A.) and hence terminable at a year's notice (section
46 (1) (c) of t.i1eR.L.A.). The effects of this wouldbe that the
viptims in the above cases could still have been given a notice to
quit hence in Obiero's case the plaintiff whowas a step-mother to
the defendants could still have terminated the defendants righ4; of

occupation by giving hhema year's notice. Whatwouldbe the

consequenceof this if not to disinherit those whowere entittled
under custanary law?

The other Interpretatdons which has attempted to mitigate

the harshness of the consequences of the provisions of registration
,Yhichis actually the better view of the effects of registration on
custanary rights is seeru\)'\a numberof cases which we shall examine
briefly. Note that these cases are only meant for illustrations of

~
atterrpts by courts to I1'\ltigate the harshness of the ner] law given
that there had been no legislative intervention to rescue the peasants
from the harsh consequences follONing frxm the first interpre-tation.

Before looking at these cases, it should be pointed out that
the proponents of this view argue that the register kept in accordance
wit.h the R.L.A. is intended to indicate those whoare registered as

absolute proprietors or as trustees as knownunder customary \aw.
The main cqnsideratiOn in this respect relates to the capacity\\i.n

,
which the so called absolute proprietor was registered. If as t'~tee
then he v1ill be called upon to execute his duties. This view it \i..s

- \

our submission is true only to the extent that the so called absolute proprieto:
I ,

has not exercised his powerof disposition to an unnocent;thi+d party
\

whotakes for valuable consideration, for where a 3rd party has dealt
,:,

with the land, those entittled to under custanary Lawcannot,be said
to have any protection. The position taken by the courts and which

leads to the first interpretation of section 28 of the R.LoA\ -

anounts -to a restatanent of this section. The courts in thi~\tI~egard

argue that they have inherent pcMersto construct a trust and prevent
. ~\

the registered proprietors fran unjus·tly enriching themselves. :up
MuguthuV MuguthU~·itwas held that the elder brother whowas registered

as the proprietor of a piece of land under the R.L.A. held it up.1;}m
trust for himseIf and his younger brother irrespective of what the ' ,
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. register said. The reasoning of the High court in this case was
that the R.L.A. is to be read with the custanary law of the rrembers
of the African cx:mnunityto which a person belongs. It did not

therefore require noting on the register. A similar case is Mungura
WaMathai V Murati Mugweru.?·Yet another: illustrative case in this
line is SarrwelMeshackThata V Priscia:a Wambuiand Wanjiru!OWhere

it was held inter alia that a registered tittle is a creation of
the law and one must look into the circumstances surrounding each
case as well as custanary law and practice in force at the tine of
registration in order to detennine whether a trust was envisaged.
Next in this line of cases are Alan KiamaV Ndiya Mathunyaand others~1.
SephaniaNthinga V Eunice Winjira Nthiga and another!2. In these

cases the courts have read a trust in order not to disinherit the
peasants of their rightful accestral lands. The courts in these

cases have tried to showthat the R.L.A. does not extinguish any
rights that a person mayhave under custancu:ylaw. Note in these

cases the trust used is the English concept of trust, but there are
fonnalities of creating trusts in English jurisprudence except for
a constru.ctive trust which is inposed by courts to pre\1~t one ffran

enriching himself hence one is not sure whether he is going to get
it or not since a trust is discretienary. Injustice still stood.
more so that the two interpretations by the courts of the prpvi.sdons
of the R.L.A. have not been reconciled, hence there is nothing
which prevented the judges fran adopting either of the interpretations
and particularly the first view discussed which is as correct as

the ether one.
As a result of carplaints and the hanihess of the consequences

especially of the pesi ti vist interpretation of the provisions of
the R.L.A. as e<Ua.cidatedby the cases, it was felt that justice

was not being done, people blarred the courts fer this "miscarriage"
of justice. The advocates :did not escape the blane either, they
were seen as accarplices in the exercise of swindling ~1le .of
their land by those abselute proprietors wheknewthe extent of the

rights they had in their pieces of land. Little did these people
knowthat the real culprit was the 1 T alien~Fran the cases cited
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it is clear that the peasants knewnothing as regards the
consequences of registration. To them it only confirn:ed their rights
and it could not whatsoever have the effect of expropriating their
rights in the family land. For exanple in Esiroyo V Esiroyo, 1~e sons
argued that they were entittled to the land in perpettti ty because

the land carre to their father fran his father and grandfather and
so forth. Hence the cousequence of interpretating the provisions

of the R.L.A. as extinguishing custanary land rights was to render
them landless. The social and political cousequences of re,ndering
whole families landless would be formidable. This was realised by
the state which had to intervene to try and solve the problem. It

was therefore in 1981 that there was a legislative intervention in the
fonn of an arrendrrentto the'magistrates'."t:ourt Act,14through the

Magistrates' Jurisdiction (Amendrreri~) Act.15• The aim of this was

to rerrove certain land disputes fran the courts and place them
upon the elders whopresumably could di.spense just.ice according to the
peasant understanding and hence ultii\tately accarodating the People
whowere custanarily entittled to land rather than leaving them

landless.
The Magistrates' Juridiction (Amendment)Act inserts a new

section after section 9 of the Magistrates' court Act, the new
part provides:-

PART III A JURISDICTIONIN CERI'AINCASESRELATINGTOLAND

('

Section 9 (A)(1) "Noth\Wt>rth.standing the provisions of sections
,5-9 or any other written law conferring jurisdiction but subject

to the provisions of this part, no Magistrate court shall have or
exercise jurisdiction and powers in a case of a civil nature involving:-

(a) The beneficial ownership of land.
(b) The division of or detennination of boundaries to land

including land held in ccmron,
I

(c) A claim to occupy or work land.

(d) Trespass.to land.
(2) An issue relating to any mater set out in paragraphs (a) to

(d) in sulrsection (n shall be referred to a panel of
elders to be resolved.C



The Arren.drrentwas aimed at solving the injustice occassiona:! by the
provision of the R.L.A. Ironically the .AIoondrnentdoes not arrea. the

problematic areas of the R.L.A. viz sections 2!f and 28, what happened
here .:i1s with the a:mend:rrentis the procedure of deciding land dispute

with the sane provisions of the R.L.A. remaining. However, the task
of the legislative over, it is nowleft for b'1.eelders to implerrent
the law and whether the elders nowerrpavered to settle land disputes

will be able to give the law a more rreaningful interpretation in their
local areas than was done by the courts femains to be seen and this

is the subject of the next chapter.

(
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3. THEINSTITUI'IOOOFTHEPANELOFELDERS: PARI'ONE:-

In the preceding chapters we SCM the persistance of custcnm:y land

law after registration. Wehave also shosn the hars ess of the
consequencesof registration on cust.anary rights as interpreted by

the courts and hCMparlianent has atterrpted to mitigate the consequences
by taking out of the courts, disputes touching on Sate specific matters
enunerated in the last part of chapter two. Part one .of this chapter
will describe the institution of the Panel of elders and Part two
will attenpt to showhCMthi-s panel of elders has actually worked.

As pointed out in chapter two, par'Lf.enent;in 1981 passed the

magistrate Jurisdiction (AIrendrrent)Act which introduced a newsection

9 A to the ruaSistrates' co~ct. It is this anendmantwhich
created and conferred jurisdiction on the Panel of elders. The Panel
of elders have jurisdiction only on those matters specified in section
9 A (see chapter 2). Further limitation inposed on the Panel of

elders is that they are to adjudicate disputes in cases where the value
of the land does not exceed £25,000 and further, the land should-not
be land registered in the nane of a building society, a cooperative
society or a ccnpany. Finally the elders are given jurisdiction only
in relation to agricultural land as defined by section 2 of the Land
control Act.l•

3.1. OBJEX::TIVESOFTHEAMENDMENT AC'r:

The anendmantsought to serve a numberof ,puxposes. . The abjecti ves

set out by the Attorney-General whenrroving the bill clearly shCMSthat
the Act was aimed at the~peasant fanters. The Attorney-General is

./

an record saying "in recent years small fanrers have been disatisfied. 2
in the way their land cases have been handled by courts".' It was

contended that there have been feelings that the magi~ates who
have heard cases have not p~rly understood the issues or properly
recorded either the issues or the evidence. As a result there had
been too manyappeals to the resident magistrates. It was also cla.ined
that appeals caused the resident magistrates to rani t cases for retrials

and the whole process led to frustrations, delays and muchexpenses in
briefing lawyers on the part of the Parties' involved. The advocates



n
were accused of being "sharks" bent on milking the peasants by charging
high fees. It was felt that rerrovi.ngthese cases fran courts to a

panel of elders to decide wouldminimize such expenses. It was further
argued that the elders would conduct cases infonnally so the parties
could follCMthe proceedings unlike before where, it was contended
that lawyers use legal jargon in court to confuse the parties. It was
also hoped that the new law would ease congestion in courts.

The urgency in passing the bill is reflected in the manyloopholes
which characterises the Act. It was felt that the arrendnentneed not
take fourteen days to read since, (it was stated) it was "a ver:! small
arrendmentto our laws". Despite protest by.the backbench the bill
was discussed and Passed in five days. The backbenchhad sought rrore--nMf<..
to read and analyse the bill, but the governrrentmaintained its position

that the arrendnentwas a small one, one that "could be read and
understood·in half an hour". The bill was passed without any arrendnent
to seal the loopholes that had been pinpointed by the membersof

parliarrentar:I debate, one' thing that the membersof parliarrent seared
to be under misapprehension about is that long before the bill was

introduced in parliarrent there was the practice of sending land cases
to elders under the Arhittration order (civil procedure Rules Section 59).
So, long before the Parties to a suit go to court they have gone to
elders and have disagreed, hence resort to court for determination.

Henceit should be noted that the idea of elders listtning to cases
is not a newone as the arrendnentpa1rpj~. Infact one M. P. noted

that the idea of elders deciding land disputes was not a newone and
hence he saw no reason whythe Act{was being enacted. The bill hCMever

was passed and it cane into operation in 1981, though it was not clear
as to what was to ~ to the procedure under s ,59 of the civil
procedure Rules.

3.2 THE WORKINGOF THE PANEL OF EIDERS - THE THOORETICAL LEVEL

The panel of elders consists of a District officer or any other
person appointed by ~e District ccmnissioner as chainnan. The

chainnan appointed should have no previous COImectionwith the issues
in dispute, there has to be two or four elders agreed upon by the
parties to the dispute. The chainnan is required to file a written
record of the proceedings and the decision of the panel of elders in the
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Resident magistrates' court. The written record must contain the
nenes of the lremberswhotook part in the deliberations and each

rrerrbermust sign the record. The court bas ~r to M::Xiifyor correct
a filed record, in SCIreaspects it can remit it to the panel of elders

on such tenus as it thinks fit. It can also set aside the record on
various grounds which include corruption. Finally, the court shall
enter judgenent according to the decision of the panel of elders if
no application is madeto set it aside wll:.hinthirty days of receipt

by the applican:t of notice of the filing of the record. upon judgerrent
being entered, a decree issues and this is deerredfinal and binding.

3.3 THE U\W APPLICABLE

The arrendrrentdoes not r specd.fyexpressly what ,lawthe elders V4re

to apply in solving land disputes, Howeverfrom parliarrentary
debates, it seemsparliarrent assurred that the elders were to apply
custanary law (Le. the law which the elders are conversant with).
If this be the case, would this not rrean that panHarrent;is going
behind the provisions of the Registered LandAct to restore the

position of custanary law to where it was before its replacerrent by
the English law as embodiedin the R.L.A~and have the courtis, assisted
by elders acting as jury to apply custanary law? As we shall shCM,
it was not parliarrent's intention to introduce custanary law thougg

as is characeerast.Lc of our parliament, this again has not been stated

expressly. If the elders were to apply custanary law, then land
disputes would finally be sett~ed, but this was not the' case. First
it is a fact that Registered LandAct remained and is thus applicable
in courts. In 1982, the Attorney-General issued a circular3Which was
allred at explaining the axrendrrent. The circular at page 5 explains

the analysis of cases within the jurisdiction of the panel of elders.

As regards beneficial CMI'lership,the circular only rrentions this
as regards ~judic~ areas and gives·what beneficial CMI'lership
ernl::xxliesViz-: entittlerrent to a share of family land which aas

descended fran an ancestral tree of lineage. The second type of
beneficial interest will be that acqui.red in respect of individually
purchased land. The circular states that settlerrent of disputes in

these categories should be of preparato~ta~ but f~in effect
penmng the process of adjudication.

1\ ~~{ 'W~d ~ ~ ~-tbu- ~ t Q~ iCu. !2-/.:.JA"



As for division of or detennination of boundaries to land, including
land held in c::amon,the circular (at page 6) states that this category

of land disputes arise out of unadjudicated land areas as well as
land registered under the R.L.A. But the circular instructs the elders
as regards unadjudicated areas only, to act according to custanary law
and exercise equity and fair play. Everything arising ~der this head

be it rights of both married and unmarrieddaughters shall be decided

according to custanary law.
Fran the foregoing it is clear that the categories on which the

panel of elders are supposedto deliberate are restricted only to
unadjudicated land where the panel of elders are expected to apply
custlanarylaw. Noexplanation is proferred as regards registered land
except that the panel of elders have no jurisdiction to adjudge matters

concerningti tile to land (see page 8 of the circular). The circular
like the R.L.A. is enphatic that the registered proprietor is absolute
CMIlerand in absence of fraud, mistake or anission, the certificate
of tittle is absolute and indefeasible. It further states that where
a dispute invol~s registered land with claim to occupyor work that

l~ by virtue of long occupation or challenge ,to ~ tegisteredtltile,
the dispute must be refered to the resident magistrate for detennination.
Fran this it wouldtherefore rrean that section 9 xu) (c) of the anendrrent
Act whichpurpOrts to confer jurisdiction on the Panel of elders to

detenuine assues relating to a claim to occupyor work land does not

apply to registered land as this is clearly stated by the circular that
such issues are to be referred to coUrt.. .Is this an issue of trying
to safeguard custanary law being introduced in registered land? Why

the referal to court whenan issue falling under this head arise in

registered land? The circular further states that the panel of elders
can deliberate on disputes touching on boundaries and trespass to
registered land but should not touch on tittle to such land. Another
provision (page 12) states that in disputes concerning boundaries to
registered land, the proper chainnan should be the chief LandRegistrar

assisted by the Landsurveyor with two elders appointed by each party.
/

The reason for this provision is 'not, given but it wouldseemthat the
chief LandRegistrar (whoin most cases is a trained lawyer)" would
safegard against the application of custanary law and woulddetect those
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disputes touching on tittle but are disgltised as trespass and hence
wouldrefer them to the court for detenn:i.nation. Wouldthis mean

that District Officers should not cl air panels of elders in adjudicated

areas? If the reasons suggested above are correct, it would seem
that custanary law is only applicable in unadjudicated areas only.
It should be noted that if the above be the case the Act solves nothing
as regards registered land. This would be an irony because the very
reason whythe Alrendrrentwas passed was because of the injustices
rreted on the peasantS by the strict interpretation of the provisions

of the R.L.A. as regards its effect on custxmary rights. (see chapter2)

The disputes in the first place arose because of registration under.
R.L.A. and claims that arise are based on custanary rights. Such
rights existed in the pre-refonn tenure arrangemmts which was capable
of accarodating multiple interests in land, and these rights have

persisted over tima. The circular then, had the effect of d~limiting

the e~s jurisdi~ion.
As if the circular was not enoughto delimit the jurisdiction

of the panel of elders to adjudicate upon matters touching on registered
land, another Act was passed in 1984. This was the statute Law (mis-
cellaneous Arrendments)(No2)Act4Whi.chstated that nothing contained

in section 9 A(1) of the magistrates Jurisdiction (Arrendrrent)Act
shall be construed as confering jurisdiction or powers on a panel of
elders to -i- .; . -t e detennine tittle to land. This was a serious

limitation on the elders jurisdiction to detenn:i.nedisputes related
to registered land, for it has been arguedS'that the class of disputes

emurreratedin paragrph (a) to (d) o~ the magistrate jurisdiction
(amendrrent)Adt revolves around tit~le to land i.e. both legal and
beneficial a-mership of land. This is true since the lesser interests

in land are derived fran a-mership. These categories given in the
Act are intertwined with tittle yet the elders have no power to

adjudicate on matters that touch on tittle! IS1'l't this a fallacy?
Thus far, the magistrate Jurisdiction (Arrendrcent)Act read together
with the 1984Act is a classical madiocrity in draftmanshaip. G.K.
Kuria6•argues that the magistrate jurisdiction (arrendrrent)Act was

based on the assunptions that there are custanary land rights and
usages which justice demandsbe recognised and that recognition

of these rights and usages will not defeat the principal object of
land registration. Unfortunately recognition of such rights would
run courte~ to the objectives of tenure refonn. This could



explain the reason whythere was a restatenent through the 1984

Act that the panel of elders have no jurisdiction to decide disputes

touching on tittle. It would appear that had there been no circular
and the legislative intervention through the 1984 Act, a flOOdgate
wouldhave been opened by .the 1981 Act through which custrmary rights

(whichwere supposedly ousted by registration) would be reintroduced
in registered land or atleast recognised though not registered.
This wouldnegate one of the cardinal objects of tenure reform,

The foregoing however'is the position of the law af the theoretical

level i. e. the law as it is on paper. ASto whether the law in
practice confonns to the law on paper remains to be seen.

3.4 IJ!lW ON THE GROUND

Having thus outlined the law on paper, it is pert.iJ!)entto examine

the extent to which those whoapply it conformto or depart fran the
law as errbodied in the Act.

A survey of the workings of the panel of elders through decided
cases filed in the Resident Magistrats' court at Kericho and through
interviewing those concerned with the il1plerrentation of the Act depicts.
a sharp divergence between the law filldpractice. The di.spezrt.Ies

between law and practice have their roots in the defective paper

provisions. Another reason for failure to observe the law is not just
a desire for deliberate violation of the law but ignorance of the
legal position by persons whoare supposed to apply it particullarly
the elders. The issue of ignorance howeveris not peculiar to one

subject but to all laws. But probably the most irrportant explanation
for the occurance of irregularities in practice is the effects of
the dictates of administrative convenience stem-ing fran defective

legal provf.sdons , ~sfevident fran public speeche~* administrators
and in particular the District Officers \>IDO very often are heard to

say in public ~etings that all land disputes must be l2'efeeredto



their offices for detennination and that all land disputes have
been removedfran the courts. Whatthese administrators 0 not
understand is that the panels which they chair have very lirri ted

jurisdiction in disputes fran registered land and hence could not have
been rerrovedfran courts as t..rleyoften assert.

The requirem:mt of the la-t' as regards the nurrber of elders who

font! the panel is strictly adhered to. nus is shownby cases perused.
'l11isis the only provision in the Act which is followed. However
issues do arise as to howthe panel is constituted. The law requires that
the elders who form the panel should be appointed by each party to the
suit. Cases do arise where instead of the elders being chosen by the
parties to the suit, the District officers handpick the elders whoin
sore instances turn out to be clan elders. nus is not surprising
since clan elders occassionally are spokesmenand are better knosn to

the administrative officers of the area. It i~aw that clan elders
should"not at arw one time be chosen to form the panel (see page 4 of
1982 circular paragraph 3(iv) • The result of such an appointIrent is

nonnally a biased enpanelm:mtbecause a clan elder present b~ould
definately favour his clansman. Handpickingof elders to form a panel
arise especially" where the parties have disagreed on the choice of the
panel of elders, in such instances the District officer resort to handpicking
his CMIlchoice of elders whornxxttLoftenthan not are people knONIlto,-
himdue to we~. HHandpickingis a ellvergence fran the law since the
laW-provides that fue elders sh~ld be appointed by the Parties. Soah
practice does not in any case serve the cause of justice as envisaged in
the Act. It cannot be expected, given that the District Officers
care fran outside the areas they administer, that such officers knON

people "wooare recognised by custan as elders" as is required by law
Le. if such officers were to appoint. Such defects are attributable to

the paper provision, even vmenthe parties appoint the elders, how
can it be detennined that those appointed are the ones "recognised

by custan as elders"? It is the practice that the parties always
appointc~~eL~o cnhey think will safeguard their interests in~e.
Henceit cannot be said that the word "elders" in the Act has been
fully defined neither are the words "recognised by custan ---clear
and unarnbigous.



It can further be asked whether we still have "elders" en\tisaged
./

by the Act. It is canron knc::Mledgethat due to cultural contact with
Europeansand the econanic set up at present, manytraditional
institutions have been eroded. Inclusive in this ca~ry is the one
through which the traditional elders whoused to solve disputes was

hatched. The result is that in present Kenyathe calibre of elders
d!nvtSe.gealafittt.beaA~suming the Act envisaged elders: in the traditional

sense) is difficult to find. At present the elite are looked at as
the leaders while the elders as earlier knownare just landed

illi terate old rren,ttmother ) defect is the non-provision of special
qualifications for hhe panel of elders. 'Ihe result of handpicking by

the District officer is objection by one of the parties 'Bi judgerrent
being entered whenthe record is filed in court.

A further divergence frcm the law as regards the panel of elders
is seen in the form of the presence of the chiefs and their assistants
of the area where the dispute arise during the proceedings of the
panel. Their presence is not provided for anywherein the Act, neither
is there any provision in the Act which gives the chainnan a discretion
to have them(or anybodyelse) present. Cases showthat very often such
administrative officers deliberate on such matters, would this not be
an -anctnaly? Given the fact that they are J::emdto influence the
proceedings, what role do they play iri the proceedings? Records

have it that they at tilres act as witnesses L,e, extra witnesses not

called by either Party. 'Iheir presence is tincalled for since it is
possible that roae of the parties to a suit wouldhave agreed to their
presence. !'Yherethis has occured the courts have not seen it fit
.!:9 invalidate the record. Coup~edwith this is the sub-delegation
of the chainnanIs role to the chief or sub-chief to decide the issue.
first and then put the verdict dCMl'lin writing. 'Ihe practice in such

cases is for the chief or his assistant to call a public gathering
which in rrost;cases carprise of the whole village (Nonnally the
chiefs and their assistants whengiven responsibility to decide the

\
,,",,qse,first, do not Constitute a panel of elders but ins~ the case j;.. ckOttfuJ..

"\ ""3"""'s.*~decided at the village level enpanels the elders to Idecide I the
~ .
cases, The verdict reached by the panel chatted by the 'O-i is nonnally

based on the one decided by the villagers and it is this that ends up
being filed in the court. 'Ihis practice reduces the role of the panel

.•. ~ v~ct ( ~f b ~ tZ~~ e-fficPf ~lv:> J a« tfT ~ (aAll .t.tuI
~ bJLR-~-'



of elders cha Lr-od y t! 0 D ,O'J. to t'It;) r-o. or 'nero rubber-
s tarrp L g,. Such r-ac t Lco cannot come to lir:;ht un Loe e tl'e

parties object tb judRement being entered to by tho cour •
If tbere is any objcction, t~e result is ttat t~c dourt
will have to rebear the crse afresh. And th ulti~~t-.

r .sult is that tlH~re are dolays, ~xtr.a co st a to tl e parties

and on top of it, congestion of cases in court. Tho Act

does not p_ovide for dolegaticn of the chairm n's rol~

ie I ther do e • it p r-ov Lde f r :\'0 consequences of der.oGation

from itt provisiot'ln. The practice of delor:ating tho chairm
man's role is a cr-oc t Lon of' the adm LnLet r-e tl '0 of'f'icers

and this may b e~Dlalnod by tho fact that tJ3:S o:~icers

are very husy wit'othor m~tte-s, ~nd ~ave litt_& tiwe to sit
to determin cuses. S&ch are the unfortunato provision of

the nelf Act for it add& more .mrkload on t ho ae who already
have !more (1n ttGir hand s henc e the issue of' delega bLon to try

and easo the workload but this i9 not without detriment

effects.

One unf orrt un a t e pca c t Lc Ls that nCC:l record jrinbv-r~J
invalidated, it is remitted 60r rehearing by another panel;
During the fresh bearing other issues o~ grou'lds o f cbjection
may arise a.fte.r the newlyconsti tuted ~n J 1 fir-a.lis· s i

wor-k , henco if the ~'rounds 0.1"'0 pz-ov d , .forcin.] the courts

to n.Ul11if'y tbZl precedin(;'s of the second panel and ano t;her

re ni ttence .,eain or a .free l l.'e:l0ari 19 Ln court. A cu.s e o.c

i l_\1.:::;tration here is c' una t·:Ot~E::S V Kipkoskei Y- tgei t

t hds case '-0.5 dealt by three different pan e La , A ground

of Ilflllification of' '.;be decision of' the first panel ,,,asthat
the eLde r-s did n t sign till' record as r-equ Lr-ed by er-tion
9c of the; Act and also t I~tt the chad rman of the p: 101 filed
a copy of' the record ""d .;,10 verdict and not tho orit::iinal

record dully si~ ed by the elders an toe cuaixman. Lhe

d~fendant fUrther arGued that he had not a~ccptad tho elde~

who presided over t he ca G because thoy c mo f._or.1 az-oa.a t

o t hor' than~:bero~givon a f'a L hon r-Lr .. by t hc cho Lrmnn of

t he pane 1 and was not evon aLl.wed to cz-os s-eox-imd.ne witnesses •.
The p LaLnt Lf'f'con oad.ed that the elders wereaap W ted

l-~ ~lM1 ~.f>t CallAlL ~ tvvtcl fwd Iu.. W{M) nst



by the assistant chief on instructions of the District Officer. The
court, on these grounds remitted the case to the District officer
to hear it in accordance with the demandsof natural justice and ~

file a record of the proceedings. The case was fixed for nention, by

which tiIre the District Officer should have finalised the proceedings
whichhe never did. By this t.ine a newD.O. had been posted to the
area whoasked for nore t.ine, he constituted a newpanel, this tine
the verdict favoured the defendant. The plainfiff objected to judgenent

being entered for the defendant on the ground that elders were relatives
of the defendant one being the defendant's clan elder. The grounds
were proved to be true and also it was shownthat the chainnan alone
signed the minutes thus suggesting that the verdict was the chainnan's

and not that of the panel. The proceedings of this second panel were
set aside and the case was this tine referred to the district carmissioner
whoin turn appointed another chainnan to chair a newpanel. The

third panel arrived at the sane decision as the first panel. This case
illustrates the ineffectiveness of the panels in deciding cases, it
also illustrates the delays inherent in the newsystem of adjudicatication
as eubodied in the newAct. It also illustrates frustrations that may
be experienced by the parties concerned. The case was first heard on
lOth July, 1982and was pupportedly finalised on 25th June, 1986
howeverthe Caseh'as raised its head again but h~1is t.ine in the nature
of treSPass and is still pending in court. As to expenses incurred

by the parties in such cases, it cannot ~ ,said that the expenses are
minimalbecause the parties have to ~~ho where the panel is sitting

(whichin nost cases are held in the D.O.'s office) and later when
they object to judgerrent being entered, they do so in the resident
magistrates' courts which in nost cases and Particularly in Kericho,
are situated in the District· towns far fran the Parties' place of
residence. If the case is heard afresh in court, in manyinstances,
the Parties have to foot the travelling and food expenses for their
witnesses, this will be in addition to what they had earlier spent
whenappearing before the elders. It can be argued that the expenses

spent by parties whenappearing before the Panel of elders is an
unncessary expense in a case where the court ultimately has to hear
the case afreslifrreans that what the panel had arrived at is nullified

whichrreans the parties wouldhave incurEed expenses for a worthness* 1Wl ~ ·flud 1tul CinJ.Yf ~ lib ~ 11&C~ ard..



award. This is illustrative of the fact that the intention that
the newAct wouldminimise expenses in lihgation on the part of

the peasant is an illusion. The objective can only be realised only
if there are no objections by parties which forces the court either
to rem.itt the case for rehearing or is to hear it afresh. It could
only minimise if the elders decision was final and binding. In

the case cited, court did not rule on the effects of the presence
of the area chief and his assistant whotook part, in the proceedings

of the elders. Hencethe posi ton as regards tnis is not clear.
OUrsubmission is that their presence is an,ananaly because the
Act requires two or four elders and tf'{eD.O. as the chainnan. It

is camon knowledgethat such people as chiefs and their assistants
do take sddesin such disputes and it wou1<llserve the &se of justice

tf such officers appeared as witnesses.
Although it is not clearly stated as to the role of elders in

law, practace showsthat they act as adjudicators. Oneshould not
overlook the fact that these elders are not independent adjudicators
by virtue of the fact that they care fran the area in which the dispute

arises, and also by virtue of the fact that they are appginted by
(.WPO\.t\lla '

the, parties to the suit, each party would therefore A a person whan

he knowsis synpathetic to his case. They==e= sit to
adjudicate cases c. with pre-eonceived opinions. This is ill~trated

,"r
by the fact that they knowthe facts of the case before hand which

, -
in effect rreans they have evidence which maynot be adducedbefore
themand this stands to influence their deci$$on~ Ii~t on the basis

,
,of the evidence adducedbefore themonly)or in addition to wh~t th¥}'
knowprivately? Such are the questions which the newAct has+not;
provided for. The Act was passed without muchthought on its \effects

neither were there atta:npts to seal the loopholes.

3.5 SI~TURES
It is the requisite of the law that all the nembersof the' panel

must sign the awar~. If any refuses the chainnan of the pane.l,\ust

infonn the court of the refusal whenforwarding the award and the '\
court will sumronthem to explain whythey have 'i:-efusedto sf~. \

Cases shOl!l.that instances arise where elders refuse to sign i?e award.-* 14;. ~~ 1iu:J; rtM~ -i.s~~ h)'1t..ttf' Io~ a-re. 1p;. -etchJJ
~ a:rri\A.Q. at ~ ~ 1. I
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~
Several reasons are attr1lbutab1e to this one)of which is that a

elder. or elders whofeel justice has not been done refuse to sigg.
Sare refuse because the -final verdict is not what they expected or on
the ground that the chairmanwas high handed in the deliberations.. ~
Refusal to sign on the ground that ~ did not favour or on the
ground that it should have favoured the d1Ilsfa~ part!z 1hshcbt
genuine and this serves to reinforce our arguem:mtt:h.at sore of the
nenbers of the panel sit with pre-conceived opinions ~I$ the directions'

in which thel turn of events should take. Absenceof signatures on
the award is one of the grounds for invalidation, but one unfortunate
consequenceof the absence of signatlures is that the court is forced

to hear the case to establish whether the refusal to sign is genuine

or not, this wastes courts tine and nullifies the work of the panel.
t>Jhatwill the Panel have solved (hf the case has to be reheard in court?

The law asseres that the presence of signatures on the award
meansthat the elders have read and understood the contents. It is
also pres1.lIredthat a signed reconi is a perfect record, It is our

submission that these assunption are not true for all cases. ~st
of the elders are illiterate and as the law stands nothing stops
the chainnan fran creating a record of his ownand having it signed

by the elders. Cases filed a~ Kericho court showthcz: in most of
them, the signatures are in the form of thlJIl'bprint whichd:.early

illustrates that they do not knONhONto read and write! Yet they
are deared by the presence of their signature that they knONwhat
is contained there-in. Whatprevents a fraidalent District Officer
fran creating his CMl reconi and having the elders thurrb-pwfintit
all along being under the ircpression that the award is what they
had agreed on? If such a case arise it will therefore rrean that
what goes to court for filing is the chainnanIs decision and thils

maynot be detected by the court unless there is an objection.
This wouldbe prejud1ciai~the aggrieved parties and will only be .
redressed where the-parties knowtheir rights. Wherethe parties

are poor and illi tereate, the chances are that the chainnan's verdtcn
cannot be objected to. It should be noted that in this country,
courts have suffered. a historical accident where they have been seen

as just another ann of the executive, this can be explained by the
role which the courts played during the colonial era. Hencea. party
aggrieved by a highhandedDistrict Officer would not resort to
court for red!6.ess This is an observation stemning fran interviewing8•



those whohave had their cases decided by the elders, such people
express sentiIrents that they do not expect muchfran the courts.

Evenif they 'Wereto object to judgerrent being entered, such people
are handicapped by expenses of which they are going to incure.

It is our submission that the issue of signatures as safeguards
is not uni.npeacheable. The only beneficiaries of these provisions
are those whoknowtheir rights which in rrost, cases are the literate.

Where't'- pa.rtees raise the issue of being forced to sign the record,
the court, having satisfied itself of the truth of the allegations,
nullifies the award. This acts as a check on fraudulent awards.

3.6 THE JURISDIcrION OF THE PANEL OF EIDERS IN PRACTICE

The issues that the elders are to adjudicatel upon as laid
dOtmin section 9A(1) are very obscure. Obscurity of the provisions
governing jurisdiction of the panel of elders ha4' led to confusion
in the already confused realm of property law in this country.

Confusionhas resulted in serious divergence, in law and practice.

As earlier stated, the provisions relating to jurisdiction or the
wholeAct is defective. .,.It we take the issue of "beneficial Wtmership",
there is only an explanation proferred on this in relation to lan~
still under custanary law. ~Vhatdoes this term rrean in registered
land? or this is left tothe.wild guesses of the elders? If the
elders are supposed to apply custanary law or determine the issue of
beneficial cmnership according to custanary law, then vle freedeeHethe

supervision of the courts? It mist; be noted that the 1982 circular
is silent as regards beneficial banership in registered land. ' Neither

~ t •

does"this ~lence mean? Does it rrean that a person cannot claim
beneficial ownership of land in registered land? It is our submis-
sion that the question of beneficial' ownership (howeverdefined)
does arise in registered Land, illustrative cases here are
Obiero VwOpiyg'andEsiroyo v'esiroyo10'where the plaintiffs cla.ined

that they 'Werebeneficial owners of the land they 'Werelitigating
about although the legal ownership or titJle was vested in the def-
endant. Thoughthese claims were rejected by the court, that does

\

not alter the fact that they asserted their beneficial rights in
registered land such rights being based on custamry law. Does

:+ <tkJ. fhl cf\-VJL tt-vj e.iM-;;c1~~ ~ -fu.::.o ~ 1KJlLctt doe» -.



silence nean that such dl"issue doit not arise at all in registered

land? or does the Act assure that once land is registered then
•any claJXJof beneficial CMnershipbased I±>n cust' l~ is abolished,

i. e. is there a restaterrent of what was said in the above cases?

(see chapter 2). If this is the case, the Act solves nothing in
registered land and to this end the Act is self-defeating and

therefore is unworkable. The very reason whythere was a legislative
intervention in 1981, was because of the problems that arose out
of registration under the R.L.A. Yet the newAct which was supposed

ta-rtMt-
to solve the problans ~ by iIrplication. be applied in registered

land:· Alternatively if beneficial CMIlershipis left to the wild
I

guesses of the elders, .this would still lead to confusion in the law,
for any claim can be interpreted to fall under this head. OUr

submission is that there should be further e(ucidation on this issue.
It is not surprise that the elders have assmed jurisdiction even
where it is clear they have no jurisdiction, this is the results of
defective draftfuanship.

The issue of jurisdiction of elders was rnadedifficult by the
restrictive anendmantof 1984through the statute Law(miscellanous
Arrendment)No 2 Act.ll• This Act worsened the situation because

the jurisdiction which the elders have can be exercised only if
they understand or makeassimptdon as to whohas ~ittle in a given
land. It is inpossible for the elders to detennine other matters
e.g. division of ordetennination of boundaries or a claim to occupy

or work land without taking a decision on tittle. The big question
is whywas there ever an anendnent in 1984? Wasit that the
draftsrran was alanred by "the extent to which elders were applying
custanary law after the caning into oparation of the anendnent Act

and hence the emphasis that the elders jurisdiction is limited?, The
rrost inportant shortcxming of the Act' (the magistrates jurisdiction
(anendrrent)Act and which is the root cause of confusnon in ~

area is that the Act did not makeit clear whether the four matters

that the elders are to have jurisdiction are contetttually within
the 'WesternproPerty law system or custanary law system which applied

before the inposition of the alien law. This anission by the legislature
has led to serious divergence in law and practice, the elders have



in rrost cases assumedjurisdiction and have deliberated on matters that
are clearly outside their jurisdiction basing their deliberations
and their ass tion of jurisdiction on custrmary law and cxmronsense. A -

As an illustration, cases filed in the resident magistrate court
at Kericho that the elders have dealt with, a large nunber of them are
in the realm of contract ~2. In such cases the parties could have
enforced their ri.ghts by resort to court for .an order of specific
performanceor a court order that the other party to the suit execute

his part of the. or pay damagesfor breacll of contract. A few cases

of illustration can be seen by the case of ehuchune.~1oogesoV Kipkoskei
Yetgei,13·In this case the plaintiff had bought 2~ acres of land at the

cost of Shs.3,401.30. Pive years later the defendant decided that
he wouldrefund the plainfiff his noney because he no longer wanted
to sell his land. The plainf.,iff refused the refund and he wanted the

defendant to execute his part of the agreerent. During the five year
pericxi the plaintiff had been exercising his rights as an CMl1erover
the land in di.spute. The Landcontrol Board had given consent; for the
land of the defendant to be subdivided and be transfered to the

plaintiff. The defendant refused to sign the transfer forms, The
dispute was referred to the elders and as earlier noted, the case
draggedfor a nurrberof years with three panels under different
chaimen deciding. Issues arise in this case as to whether the case
wouldnot have been dealt with expediently by the court. This was

a clear case of contract. Another issue flovling fran the Sase is that

since the dispute arose in registered land, under'what head, arrongthose
provided in the magistrate jurisdiction Act did the elders assurre
jurisdiction, under what head can \'ole sltlt the claim in this case?.
Evenif wewere to slot it under any of the categories given, the

other issue will be, doesn't the case touch on tittle? It is our
submission that this claim touches ~ tittle to land and the elders
c- ;,.therefore had no jurisdiction. Weshall explain later in the
chapter whythe court in Kericho is reluctant to pinpoint those

cases that the elders have no jurisdiction.
A further illustration is seen in the case of Elizabeth Chepngetidl

Langat V Elijah .Mugeni!4inthis case the plaintiff bought 1.5 hectares

of land fran the defendant. There was a written agreen-entto this
effect. The proyisians of the LandControl Act as regards consent;were
carplied with. But the defendant avoided the LandControl Board order



not to sign the transfer fonrs. The case was referred to the elders who
a~ the parcel to the plaintiff. The court confinred this and ordered

the LandRegistar to nullify the land tit#le no Kch/Kipsonoi/1343and
issue the plaintiff with a certificate. The questions 'that arise in the
abovecase do arise in this again. Note that the court ordered the

registrar to execute his part on the basis of the elders decision.
The above two cases showthat the panel of elders in Kericho

district have assurred jurisdiction in matters that are not within their
jurisdiction. Even if they were to intex:pret such claims in such CMay

as to bring them under a particular category in those enurrerated, hOil

are t.l-}e elders to decide the case wibhout touching on ti t;tle? These

cases illustrates fhe ananaltes and loopholes inherent in the newAct.
ThediVergencetherefore can be explained if we appreciate that the Act

is defective. The result of this is that we have a dead law on paper
whichis quite different with the living l~l on the ground!

Thepanels have also assurred jurisdiction in lam succession sa. s
cases under the registered land and whose testators died after the car.i.ng

into operation of the law of succession Act. The case of Kimutai Arap

KoibeiKoskei V flaniel KipngenoKitur~5. The dispute in this case \'las
1

be~en brothers and the elders had to detennine inheritance by the heirs.
It is clear fran the facts of this case that inheritance was based on
customarylaw. The awardwas conferned by the court. There was an
objection on the canposition of the panel of elders which was dismissed
by the court" but as regards the award it was confinred in its entirety.
Theissues that arise are whether the elders have any jurisdiction ~
regards succession cases in registered ~ land, if they have)what ICM

are they supposed to apply? It is our sul:lnission that the elders have
no jurisdiction on registered land as regards succession otherwi.se

the succession Act would be rendered useless. It is howeverclear that
there is reluctance by the courts to pinpoint that the panel of elders

have no jurisdiction to decide such cases. This reluctance stems fran
the court view of the arrendrrentAct as "an administrative nechanism"
designed to solve albeit its deficiency, 'Incesant; land disputes. The

resident magistrate whenasked about his view on the awards by elders
which clearly are not within the jurisdiction of elders or which counch



on tittle to land, he replied that almost;all the awards in the district

are legal nullitie~?· To reinforce has view t.lmt the Act is an
administrative roechani.smthe Resident Magistrate cited an instance

wherethe occupier of the highest office in the country presided over
a land dispute in the district which as he states was out of the
perviewof the elders iurisdiction. Hencefor the court.s., as long as
there is no abjection by any party to judgem:mtl::eingentered it

affirms it. The affinnation is of course not without legal consequences
e.g. if an awardto subdivide land, whenof course was based on
custx:rnarylaw, and there is an order of the court directing the land

registr~r to nullify the orl.ginal tittle, then the issue of protection
of tittle by the newAct exist only in theory. Also it wouldrrean
an introduction of custrmary la'!tl in land registered under the R.L.A.,
but through the backdoor. To this extent, the newAct contradicts the
R.L.A., what could have been l::etter than repeal.Inq or amendingthe latter?
Theresident magistrate's testimony was reinforced by the District
Officer, Barretdivision whotold the author1?that sore of the litigants

go to the extent of petitioning the president to intervene in their

cases ~ infact read a leebee fram the District carnmissioner
instructing him (the D.0.) to .dea.l, with a certain case, because fi/b the

parties to it had petitioned the president to intervene. Despite

the fact that the awardsby the panel of el~s maybe legal nullifies,
the political pay-off of the Act is so hight-it seemsit is there to
stay. The seriousness and the sensi ti vity of land disputes is
illustrated by the fact tha-t sore litigants petition the president
to intervene. Their sensitivity shewsthat they may:irrpingeon the
security of the state. Tne courts have noticed this and hence the
reluctance to declare such awardsas nullities or to stick t:cf ~e

rtgidly to the legal prcvssfons in the other statutes. It should
further be stated mat to the extent that the newAct contradicts
other Acts, several consequenceswill soon be manifested.

It is also the provision of the law that the elders have
jurisdiction to arbitrate on issues touching trespass in registered

land. This is the single rrost provision which the 1982 circular
expressly state as l::eingwithin the donain in land registered
under R.L.A. It should have been expected that the elders in Kericho
District wouldactually conft8e theroselves to this issue. Unfortunately
1..12



the elders have gone out of their jurisdiction to determine a whole

array of issues without bothering to ask whether they have jurisdiction.
TheDistrict Officer, Baret Division told ~ audlher that they
enforce ALLland disputes and they donot bother even to look at
the Act. This t.'1erefore, rreans that, through the Act, a flocx:1gate
has been openedand coupled with the reluctance of the courts to

pronouncesore awards as nullities, means that custanary law will be

reintroduced in registered land.
Despite the expl~ation that an issue of detenn:i.nation of

boundaries to or diviSion of land in re-Jistered land, the proper
chai.zmanis the chief Land Reg1.strar assisted by a land surveyor

(see 1982circular), no single case filed at Kericho court reveals this.
Evenwith trespass to land there are those cases in which a claim

to titfle is disguised. as trespass. Howare the elders expected
to distinguish this? It is h for than to distinguish this given
that 'b.'1eyare not versed .L'1 J;t law, while the chai:r:manin any case

is a laymanin t.~e law. This provision therefore exist in theory' and
not in practice and it vJill be for the courts to pinpoint those cases
that cane disguised as b::espass. Ii is o.defect that advocates cannot

appear before the panel of elders. The 1982circular states that
they are not expected to appear before the panel. This, in addition.
to the defective and obscure provisions of the Act explains the elders
errceeous assurrption of jurisdiction in matters that are outside
their jurisdi..ction and hence further explains the divergence elf

the law on paper and the actual practice.
As far as legal representation is concerned, this only canes

up whenthe parties are in court and cases showthat in_manyinstances18•

the advocates have raised the issue of jurisdiction of .lders especially

that the case +ouches on tid:.le and hence the elders have no
jurisdiction and more often than not the court agrees with than.
'Ihe result of this is that the parties litigate in court again and
this renders the elders purported verdict ultra-vises the Act and

is therefore ntill and void. i.-Jhenthis occurs, hCMcan we describe
elders proceedings? Aren't the' t:\lported proceedings a waste of



the parties', the elders and their chariroan's tine? Whatof the
frustration experien~by these lengthy proc::¥dure. To the extent

that the parties finally resort to court,-" detennination of their
> '

case, the panel of elders serves to protract the proce¢Ciureof solving
disputes. Andwe therefore submit that this was not the intention of
the legislature and to this extent the Act does not serve the interests
of justice. Further we would like to state that legal representation

thougha right in the constitution,rreality,hC1Never, is a privilege

~those whocan afford the legal fees. As a result therefore where. .

a pa.rt:!t-doe€ not have any legal representation, and hence safeguard

~ tittle, are not afforded any protection at all by the Act.
Their tittles can be enroached on by elders whoas we have ShCMn
assurrejurisdiction to decide all land disputes. Furthernore, legal

fees is another additional expenses, vie should pose one question here,
that is Iwhat stops the parties frem going to courts in such instances?
Practice showsthat the parties end up having their cases decided by

I

the courts yet these are the samecourts which the Act sought to

removethem fzxm, Such are the ananalies attendant to the newAct.
TheAct has created its CMnproblems, further delays in litigation

oongestiorlof cases in courts/infact the Resident Magistrate at
Kerichoalluded to the issue of congestion of cases.

Onthe issue of jurisdiction, it can be concluded that what is
on paper as the valid jurisdiction of t~e panels of elders is not
what actually is on the ground. As stated earlier the divergence

centres gj on the defect~ paper provisions, ~ ignorance and
obscurity of the provisions.what was supposed to be protection to

the tittle holders exist oihly for those whocan affo~e legal fees
to hire an advocate. otherwise for those whocarmot the fees, the
protection whichwas errphatically given through the 1984 Act, only
exist in theory. If this is indeed the case, it wouldrreen two legal
systems exist one for the rich and one for the poor. The legislature

did not provide for unmpeachab.Ieprovision in this issue of jurisdiction.
While the, courts on the other hand are passive in the sense that as long
as there is no objection to the verdict it confinns it even if the
issue revol.ses around tittle. As stated all the ClVlardsare based
on custanary law and ccmronsenie. The elders in effect are declaring

that there exists other interest in registered areas though not noted



in the register. This therefore rreans that what is in the register
does not reflect what is on the ground. It wouldbe interesting to
see howthe elders wOulddeal with family land in the context of
custanary law understanding) which has been nortgaged/charged by the

registered proprietor (not sheen as trustee in the register). ~Vhen
, ,

asked, ~ if he could deal with such a land, the D.O. Bonet replied
in the affinnitive. Sucha case has havever not arisen in the district.
If this were to happen, it woul.dmeanthat the register kept in relation
to that parcol is deceptive for there will be other interest which
thoughnot registered can be declared any time by the elders. This

wouldin effect discourage charges and nortagages. It will therefore
0(

nean that land loses value as security for credit facilitJ..si and was
this not the p4trpsill of registration, Doesthis not go along wayto
nullify one of the cardinal objects of tenure refonn? It is our
submissionthat the enactIrent of the Act was donewithout any reference

to other A~.

Anotherobscurity exist in the form of the value of the land. How
are the elders to knowthat the value ·of the land they are dealing with
is below£25,900? .This is an issue which goes to jurisdiction. The
case of KipkoskeiA chtUllOV MusaCheph.'Wony1~ives us a hint on this
issue. The dispute in thls case was referred to the High court because
the subject matter exceededKshs.6,OOOand therefore the surbodinate

.court,had no jurisdiction. 1ms figure was at 1971. The dispute in
this case was adjudicated uponby the elders in 1983, it is possible
that the cost at the tirre had exceeded£25,000. TheAct does not provide
for a methodfor estimating the figu,re, are the elders to use the
local est:i..IPates(L;e; assumingth~ have jurisdiction). It is possible

ti1at the elders will decide on disputes whosesubject matter clearly
exceedsthis-'ln sane aeeas in the district, the cost of an acre is
as high as Ksh.50,OOO!wlj:dlchestimates then are the elders supposed

to use? This provision then does not augur ~ll for jurisdiction.
In conclusion, it wouldseemthat tbe newAct wouldhave been

a sigh of relief had it not have been for the restrictive provisions
that acccr:panyit as regards registered land. Jacob Qroonya20•in his

article reckons that most disputes handled by various panels across
the country are concernedwith tittle to registered land. It would
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be alrrost inposible for the elders to decide cases within their jurisdiction

without touchi~g on tit1.le. If the legal provisions are to be rigidly

follaved, then the elders were given pcMersbut divested frcrn them

alrrost inediately by the seriessof circulars and the 1984~t.
It should be stated that the ~g issue at the tine of the enacterrent

wasnot WHOwas to determine land disputes but the problem is WHAT
law should be applied.

3. 7 THE MAGISTRATEJURISDIcrION (AMENDMENT)Acr VIS A VIS arHER ACI'S

Themagistrate juri8.diction(AIrendrrent) Act, through the panel of
elders, in sane instances contradicts other Acts of parliarrent which

govern landlaw in this country.
(L) ~~ (cap 302) Lawsof Kenya)
Oneof the areal"in which the elders have jurisdiction as per the

amendmentAct is in connection with the division of or detennination of
boundaries to land. The land it refers to is agricultural land as
defined in section 2 of the Land Control Act. In the SatreAct it is

provided that sane transaction specified must get consent of the Land
Control Board or else the transaction will be null and void or if· the
land control Board does not give consent within three rronths the
transaction will be void. Arrongthe transaction that require the

c:qt\Sentof the Land Control Board is the division of land into two or
nore parcels. The elders have jurisdiction to deal with inter alia
division of agricultural land. s 6(3) (a) of the Land Control Act irrposes
restrictions on transmissions (testate and intestcd"e which involues
sub-division of registered land into two or rrore parcels. The aim of this

provision was to prevent refra~tation on the death of the pnoprietor.
Howeveras ShCMnby the case of Kimutai Arap Koibei Koskei V Daniel
KipngenoKitur~1. and other cases filed at Kericho court, the magistrate
jurisdiction (Arrendrrent)Act and the Land Control Act are at variance.

These cases reveal that the Land Control Board is never consulted by

the elders. The case above explicitly ShCMSthis, the land was sub-
divided in accordance with custanary inheritance laws without any resort
to the LandControl Board for consent. The procedure ShCMnby the cases

is that after the elders' award is filed, the court notifies the chief
I

land registrar to effect the division, in sane instances the court's
executive officer W!:II$ executes the mutation forms, (Weare of course

".J

assumingthat the awards are valid). In the procedure,r~ :rention
Q''s

at all",regard coosent frcrn the Land control Board. Thus fro; one would
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ask the effects of such transactions. The Land Registrar cannot
by all rreans refu.<5ea co~ order to subdivide a piece of land on
the ground that ooasent; fran the Land Control Board was not obtained.

Whenasked about this, the Resident Magistrate was of the view that
since the D.Osare in most;cases chainren of the Land Control Board,
there was no harm in not seeking itscol¥)ent. To him, it is as if
the prsence of the D.O. at the elders proceedings and he being the
chaii:rnanof the Land Control Board is enough to validate the subdivision.

But it is clear that the elders do not play the role of the Land
Control Board neither can the D.O. alone constitute the Land Control
Board. Whenasked about the sane, the D.O. Banet division was of the
view that whenthe award has been filed and judgerrent antered by the
court, the party seeking subdivision uses the court order when appearing,

before the Land Control Board. The problem however is that even if the
LandControl Board would have refused its colASenton the ground that
to subdivide a piece of land would result in subeconanic unitt, it

will not refuse a court order to do the sane despite the results of
subdivision. This in actual fact rreans that the Board will then be a rrere
rebber stanp and its work is thus rendered absolete as far as such

'yt
cases are coucemed, It is evident fran the foregoing that,. either
way~of approach to the issue, there exist a defect which cannot in
any waybe justified. Th's ' is -i(I.. result of enacting an Act in canplete

isolation of other Acts which touches on the sane subject, matter.
(Li.) The Limitation of Actions Act (cap 22 Lawsof Kenya)

The anendrrentAct .has no limitation period. As a result of this
very old cases, Sate dating to independence days have been reopened.
TheAttorney General's circular of 1982 state that "care must be

taken not to reopen old cases." It is not hCMeverstated as to hCM
old cases would otherwise be statute barred. A case to note he:;e in
this regard is Kipkoskei A. ChurroV MusaChepkwany;2WSis a land

dispute which is traceable to independence days. The case was before
the High Court in 1971 (H.C.C.CNO1322/71) where the court issued
a tenporary ~ction with no fixed duration against the defendant.
The defendant did nothing all this tine upto 1983when the atrendrrent
Act was in operation whenhe filed the dispute in the D.O.s Office.



Apanel was ronsti tuted and it is on record that the elders and the
witnesses seerred not to knowanything about the case. The elders
awardwas declared null and void as the dispute revolved on titjle this
was pinpointed by oouse'l, for the applicant. Should there be notae'nd

9
to litigation; Such a case illustrate that the a:rrendmentAct rontradicts
the Limitation of Actions Act. Mr. Justice Aganyanyawhen addressing
nembersof the bench at, Kakanega2ilmentedthat although the govemrrent
had introduced the Magistrate Jurisdiction (Anendrrent)Act to facilitate

settling of land disputes, manypeople had misunderstood it and were
"openingold woundseven if the cases had been settled by the High
court': The ArrendIrentAct therefore revives matters that have been finalised,

"a contradiction of the principle of resjudbata.
The case of the absurdronsequences which the a:rrendmentbafl

occasioned, have partially been explained i.e. it was an emendrrent;

to one Act in ccrrplete isolation of other Acts governing land. The
Act was passed with good intentions but it has occassioned its owncon-
fusion. Wetherefore keep our fingers crossed while hcping that parlianent
will clarify the position in thfi&area of land law.
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mNCLUSION: o

In this paper wehave tried to t.race the root of the LandIcsc problems

obtaining 'in the country. Wehave shownthat it was not until 195C.3

that a Machineryfor Wholesale transformation of traditional to recei~t
tenure was devised. Such rrach.i.ner'y involved an adjudication process,

,consolidation of scattered plots into economically WorkableUnits, and
'. ..
registration in an official register. It is, therefore, to this wno.Le+

sale transformation machinery that we trace the current probl~lS.

Wehave also endeavouredto showthe consequencesof an inp::)si~honof an

alien law attendant to a capitalist ITDdeof production to pre-capitalist.

society, The harsh re~itie3 of such a legal system manifGst.editself

in the 1970s, years after the first registration process was under+aken,
It should be noted that underlying the chanqccwas a basic pru.Iosophy

which involved replacerrent of what W::1S considered a restrictive st?tic

econauyby a rrodern exchangeone. One thing was howeverOV8rLookedtl: t
isjtho.':: land tenure changes must derronstrably be within the br.l.L-iersof
accept:iliility of the people Le. people must understand it ?..T.C'. accept, . .
the values which the changes incorporate otherwise any arbi.t.rary ~.OJ'A ~lhJl'

v.uuldlead to a total col.Lacse, The cases we have seen in chapter t\\D

indicate non-acceptability cf the changes Lnherent;in the new l~V" It

was, therefore the harsh interpretations of the ~rovision of the new
'law by the courts that forced the legislative to intervene .tn 1981 to try

and resolve the con$tradictions betweenwhat the newlaw provided and

what the people perceived as the law governing them in their daily

activities.

Anattempt to see whether the neT.Vlaw has brought any sigh "f relief to

the peasants is undertake...n in chapter three. SUchan at~t Lnvo.tves
the task of asset.erInfrq the practical iIrplerrentation of t...heAct in the

district. In this chapter, we have tried to Ll.Lus+rat;ethe good
intentions with which the F.lagistrates jurisdiction (Arnrrenc1rrent)Act was

passed. vIe have, ho.vever, tried to showthat the A·::tas enacted and as
read together with the statute law (Mi.soel.LaneousAlrendrrent)Act and the

1(;' s circular cannot achi.eve its intention. The Act only achi.eve.sits

intention as long as the elders awards 6~ating f~omregistered land are
not challenged in court by reason that the issues t.ouches on titles which

title has been jelously safeguarded by the legislatU.rte. The arrend;~nt
was aimed at solving the injustices occassioned by SS.27 and 28 of 'the R.]

These sections (as shOWhinchapter 2) had the effects of extinguishing

custO'rCl.ix.rights in land as soon as a piece of land is registered under
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Theresult of these provisions were that people whowere otherwise cust.onariIy

entitled could be evicted from their lard as trespassers due to the feet

that their rights did not appear on the register. This was the unfair
situation which had to be corrected. It wcs hoped that the r:ewN:.+- "r1.;lddo
thi~ ~\J;tji;-rtlVV"l:t.:t.~,ft.U!., (C(/vJ tW ():,~J~ ~V\.fu ,/Ira Ct& ~~~' Vir, c.0.l~p&;<:Ji.ft~
~e,s Yl'Gf -ie.eM '\.0 0..2 .tU,.-s ~ evv.. ~A,:~(.A{•

Asurvey cf the pract.ical implci7ieY;.tatior.of the Act showsa serious illve.rqence

betweenlaw and pract.Lce, %hatwas intended to be protected from the elder s
enroachrnent,its title can only os prct.ect.ed as t..1Je aggrieved party re8'.)~ts

to court., the very samecourts which the Act purpcted to r'errovet...~eircases

fran. The:law that was not to be applied L'! registered land 'because c: the
fact that such areas v..erealready under a legal system \vh.ichp~:;,:te-.:' to oust

the other, has .2oundits' waythrough the backdoor. Th'3.Actgave rowers to the

elders t.o decide certain disputes on one hand, and it t.ookby the other. He
have, tLerefore, shawnthat ::"1.ell.cJ

•••. has ;_ts awninherent Tw'Eaknesst::';s.TI,e

obscurities in the Act which have aided the dis1Xrrity between law and Dractice

does highlight the weakness Inherent, in the Leqa.s.lat ive , 'lnc t ruth is mat

contrary to the camronrhetoric that parLi.arrent;makes-laws,it ,JeTErmakes it
but only endorses it. Very few rrember'sunderstand the consequences of sane
particular legislatives, hence these go through unchanged.

Thepractical implerrentation of the amenWrentAct, is characteris8.:i '.ri_th

confus.ion, Whatis theoretically the elders jurisdiction is not what;it: is

in reality. ,.ve have tried to give reasons for +hi.s, The heads of disputes
conferred on the elders cannot be dealt with efficiently wi.t.hcut,t.ouch.iriq,',n

title. To this extent the amendment;Act is mearunql.ess, If the legal

provision as contained in the Act are to be adhered to strictly, then the elder
have virtually little or no role to play in registered land. The underLydriq

problemthat has faced the policy makers in this area ever since +ne process

<if adjudication, ,?onsolidation and registration \-TaS started is the persistence

of customarylaw in such registered area. The conflict between the ThD legal

, systemsdemandsa reconciliation of the two. However,a solution to the

ccnflict cannot be a.LLcwedby the production relations which the state wi.sn to

maintain. There is no raid-waysol.ution to the problem. With tne newAct,

therefore, as we have shown, custrrnary Lav is being relntrodu.ced In regj.stered

land, this is so because the elders awards are based cn custanary law.
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Ofparticular attention here are the succession cases which as shown,arise

in these areas and the elders detennine themon the basis of custanary lawI

this is despite the fact that there is the law of succession governing in-

heritance. This showsthat law is culture specific. Such awards al.sc show
that although nttle nay be individualised in one generc..:tion,SUCc2s2i~n

patterns whichis an inte~gral feature of the social life ensures a re-

conversionto the lineage system in the next qenerat.ion, Succession cases on
the district are based on the lineage system, with the sons insisting on sub-

division of their father Is land. Themach.ineryof doiimq this has been affordec
by the arrendment;Act (thoughnot expressly). But canIt such claims be

interpreted as to fall under the l:::leneficialownership though the lard .aaybe
registered? The truth, however, is that. the elders on the d5st.ri.ct; he, Ie assurre

jurisdiction in this area regardless of the legal niceties.

Thearrendmentis a plecerreal rrodi.fLcat.dcn of our landlC\w~which·anendsonly

one statute in isolation of all other statutes. It is not a surpri.se, there£c:r
that the newact cont.ravenesother statutes which it did not rcoeal, but. are

still effective. The arnendrrentAct goes behind the R.t-A. and defea+s the
aimswith which the latter was passed. In fact it nullifies to an extent the

objects of tenure reform. This is done through introduction of custxmary law

in the registered ar~ this has the effect of restoring custxmary law to its
pos.Lt.londuring the pre-reform tenure period. Despite the empha'cicprovisions

that the elders are not to touch on title the exercise of elders decidjng case~
goes on undetered. Challenges to their decisions only take place"'court and

this haS the effect of. congestior..of cases in court. As we have showrn,th(~

arnendrrentAct has reopened old cases, which cases at tinEs date to inder:endencE
days (whichperiod, adjudication and consolidation had not taken place in sore
areas), this has the effect of rendering the present -3:itfle uncertain and more

particularly in consolidated plots. Whatprevents parties whowere disputing

their right ones certain plots during this period from ressurrecting their
claims before the panel of elders? It is canrronkncw.ledqethat in cent.ral,

province and other areas adjudication process was undertaken whensane r.ernbers

of the camnunitywere absent. v-lhatthen prevent such persons from reasserting

their claims before the panel of elders.

In total, the newact has cane with its ownconfusion and const.radi.ct.iorx It

should be stated that the real culprit of the injustices occassioned on the
reasantrv is the alien Enqliqh law as embod.i.edin the R.L.A.
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'!his is the Act that should have been amendedaridnot the magistrates courts

'Act. Theproblemexisting is not and it will not be who should detennine C
land disputes (this is what the arrendmentAct answer's)but what law should

be applicable. The legislature should not have addressed itself to t+ie

procedureof settling land disputes, but to the substantive law. As long as
the substantive law remains, ,the problernsalso will remain unresolved. The

courts, had realised this and hence the attempts to read the R.L.A. in light

of custcmary law in existence at the time of registration. The legislatWe I
shouldhave fol.Losedthe courts. It cannot;be said that the po.ILcymakers are

unawareof wherethe 'problemlies. The reluctance to amendor r'epeal, th~
substant.ive Lawcan onlv be expIai.ned by the fact that the dictates cf

\'I••••,eM fUj ~\i.~ '~ 'jJ~'(\JJl
product.ionrelationsAcannot al.Lo»this. To stml', up, WB say that the elders,
long as fhed.r decisions' as regards registered land, are not challenged in court,

on the basis of title, their decisions .ri.Ll,to an extent mitigate the injustic
occassaonedon the peasantry. rue to t.'1-J.eextent that their decisions are

chal.Ierqedonthe basis that they touch on title, then the problems still

remainsbecause this will have to be resolved by the courts, the samecourts,

that apply the alien law•

.~ ..
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